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41/92/20
Student Affairs
Alpha Tau Omega Administrative Staff and Services
ATO Slides, 1959-1997

Note: Three volumes of slides which were coded and captioned by ATO staff in the late 1970's (designated as either "historical" or "current") are placed first, along with documentation of the coding system. The remainder of the slides are filed alphabetically by event or subject.

Box 1:

Historical and current [ca. 1977] slides: captions, coding information, and development of coding system, ca. 1977-78
Historical Slides, Vol. I (GHQ 1-100)
  GHQ Exterior, 1965-73
  GHQ Interior, 1963-73
  GHQ Personnel, 1972-76
Historical Slides, Vol. I (GHQ 101-200)
  GHQ Construction, 1964-65
Historical Slides, Vol. I (GHQ 201-300)
  GHQ Construction, 1965
  GHQ Dedication, 1965
Historical Slides, Vol. II (GHQ 301-364, C/COLC 1-56)
  GHQ Dedication, 1965
  C/COLC--Knoxville, 1975
  Indianapolis, 1976
Historical Slides, Vol. II (C/COLC 57-60, CH, CI, SE)
  C/COLC--Indianapolis, 1976
  Chapter Houses (CH)--Arkansas
    Iowa
    Michigan State, 1958
    Middlebury
    Ohio Wesleyan
    San Jose
    Stanford
    Worcester Tech
  Chapter Installations (CI)--Tyler Junior College, 1973
    Duquesne, 1973
    Houston Baptist, 1973
    Southern Illinois, 1973
    Miami (OH), 1977
    Elmhurst, 1977
  Special Events (SE)--Province 26 Conclave, 1973
Historical Slides, Vol. II (CA, General)
  Chapter Activities (CA)--Oklahoma, 1955
    Cincinnati, 1973
    University of Washington, 1973
    Southern Illinois, 1973
    West Georgia, 1973
    Florence State, 1973
    VPI, 1972
    Missouri, 1973
General-- VMI, 1965
Glazebrook Window
ATO letters
ATO cross
WGC John Putman and WGKE Bridges, 1973
ATO license plate, 1973
Province Chief Jack Sellers, 1973

GHQ Exterior, 1973
GHQ Interior, 1973-76
GHQ Personnel, 1976

Chapter Houses (CH)--Adrian, 1977
Albion, 1977
Ball State, 1977
Birmingham-Southern, 1973
Bowling Green, 1977
Colby
Denison, 1973
Drake
Duke
Emory
Florida
Florida State
GMI, 1964
Gettysburg, 1960
Indiana State, 1961
Iowa State
Johns Hopkins, 1958
Kansas, 1958
Kentucky, 1960
Louisiana State
Maine
Marietta
Maryland, 1958
MIT, 1962
Mercer
Michigan, 1977
Mississippi
Missouri
Mt. Union, 1962
Nebraska
New Hampshire, 1958
North Carolina
Ohio Wesleyan, 1973
Old Dominion
Oregon State
Penn State, 1961
Purdue, 1960
St. Lawrence
Simpson
Southern California
South Dakota
Southern Methodist, 1961
Southern Mississippi
Southwestern
Stephen F. Austin, 1973
Tennessee, 1973
Texas Tech
Tulane, 1961
UCLA, 1958
USC, 1973
Worcester Tech, 1962
Wyoming, 1959
Miami, 1977

Unnumbered chapter houses:
Austin Peay
Charleston
Cincinnati
Idaho, 1977
Maryland
Oregon, 1977
Tennessee

Special Events (SE)--Hazing Committee, April 1977
General--GHQ Interior, 1965
C/LC--New Orleans, ca. 1976

ATO Night Slide Show
ATO Night Slide Set, Parts 1 and 2 (incomplete), 1957-83
Chapter Houses
Leadership Quotes
Material pulled for possible ATO Night use--Chapter Activities Slides, 1973-82
Chapter Houses, 1961-74
General Slides (GHQ, Champaign-Urbana, Illinois ATOs, University of
Illinois, badges and logos, Congress transparencies, VMI)
Proposed Leadershape Complex, ca. 1980s

ATOOvernight (UI Campus), 1994
Basic Membership Recruitment Slide Show, ca. 1982 (slides from 1965-78)
"Slide Project" folder containing; Basic Slide Show, 1973-82; Slide Show Formats
and Scripts; Resource File; General Slide Show (how-to)

Box 2:

Centennial Celebration, 1965


Congress: 1980

Congress: 1981
Slide Show
Part I: Getting Ready for Congress; Registration (Wednesday); Official Family
Dinner
Part II: Leadership Conference Opening with Birch Bayh; ATO Student
Foundation Executive Committee and Leadership Conference Courses;
Achievement Luncheon--WGC Brown with TAC, Ports, and Scholarship Recipients; General Assembly, Saturday

Congress: 1982
  General Slides (2 folders)
  'Discover Fraternity' Slide Show (2 folders)

Congress: 1983

Congress: 1985
  Groups; Registration and Volunteer Officers; Volunteer Officers and Students;
  Undergrads; Award Lunchees; Slides taken by Kevin Petschow
  25th Anniversary of CSC Program Presentation, Parts A & B (2 folders)
  Extras

Box 3:

Congress: 1986
  Slide Show (2 folders)
  Extras (2 folders)
  Extras--Best Pictures

Congress: 1994 (2 folders)

Founders, 1980

General Slides, 1973-95
  ATO Condominium
  Hazing clippings
  Headquarters, ca. 1976-78
  High Council Meeting, November 1981
  "New" GHQ, 4001 W. Kirby
  "Old" GHQ, 1973-76
  Palm photos, Spring 1994: Stetson chapter
  Palm photos, Fall 1995: Brett West, Keith Jackson, Indianapolis
  Zehr crowd, 1979

Georgia State Slide Show (1 cassette tape)

Great Western Conclave, 1981

Idaho, House and Chapter Activities, 1977

Leadershape Slides: Master Set and Extras (2 folders)
  Leadershape Presentation, August 1, 1983 (2 cassette tapes)
  Notable ATOs Master Set

Lexington Triad Meeting, Lexington, VA, April 1982

Logo, Badges, ca. 1970, 1982

Master Slide Sets
WGC Portraits, ca. 1965
GHQ (including shots of founders and VMI), 1978
Merchandise shots for 1989 *Palm* (e.g. sweatshirts, ties, etc.), 1989

Nebraska Slide Show, ca. 1980s

St. Louis Strategic Planning Meeting

VMI (Slides from Sigma Nu), 1965, 1978

Biographical, 1994, 1997, no date

Congress, 1990s, 1996

Chapter Slides
   American, Chapter Files, no date
   Baldwin-Wallace, Chapter House, 1980
   Delaware, Annual Reports, 1993
   Florida, Installation, no date
   Kansas State, TM photo, 1997

Box 4:

Leadershape Institute, Carousel of slides from Steve Siders, 1990

Leadershape Institute, Session I, 1990

Leadershape Institute, Session II, 1990

Leadershape Institute, Session III, 1990